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trenches and over-running the Turkish positions at jSFakhailat
and Suwada at a cost of only twenty-nine casualties.
The 3rd Corps and the Cavalry Division were not so suc-
cessful. Pacing the neck of the Shumran peninsula, the
enemy held a position which was admirably suited for fighting
a delaying action. The ground was broken and intersected
with dry irrigation channels; the Turkish machine guns were
skilfully sited and bravely manned; with grim determina-
tion the enemy's rearguard hung on to its position, fighting
for the time which the XVIII Corps so sorely needed. Until
about 1400 hours, the Turks succeeded in preventing any
movement be}rond the Dahra Ridge. Then the Cavalry
Division got through at the eastern end of the position,
and swinging round up the river, pushed on after
the enemy's main column. Before the Cavalry had gone
far, they came into contact with a strong force of hostile
infantry occupying a dry canal which ran in a north-
easterly direction from the top of the western arm of the
Shumran bend, and by 1515 hours they were closely engaged
in a dismounted action on a front of some three miles. The
Turks were supported by artillery; the British artillery
lacked observation—communications between the right and
left bank had broken down—and could not give the Cavalry
Division effective support, nor were they able to help the infan-
try to get beyond the Dahra Eidge. For the remainder of the
day, little or no progress was made. At 1900 hours, finding
that no further advance seemed possible., the Cavalry Division
withdrew and went back into bivouac. Thus, during the day
the Turkish rearguard fulfilled its role very effectively.
By nightfall on the 24th, the 1st Corps had the Sannaiyat
position behind them; the 3rd Corps and Cavalry Division
were concentrated on the left bank in the Shumran peninsula;
the gunboat flotilla was off Kut; and., most important of all,
perhaps, the supply-ships could come up to Shumran.
At 1925 hours, G-eneral Maude issued orders for the pur-
suit to be continued. After months of trench fighting his
army was not very well-fitted for open warfare, but there
could be no doubt that he must press on after his retreating
'enemy If he wished to drive home his success. His orders
for the 25th were for the Cavalry Division and one division
of the 3rd Corps to move at 0600 hours. The Cavalry was to
move round the enemy's northern flank, while the Infantry
advanced along the left bank of the Tigris. The Naval
Motilla was to co-operate in this advance and the 1st Corps

